Hole Pattern **OPTION 1**
*(alternating number of holes in each row)*

- = Length of Belt in inches
- = Belt Width in inches
- = Number of Holes Across Width
- = A Distance Between Holes Across Width of Belt in inches
- = X Margin From Edge of Belt to Centerline of First Hole
- = Y Distance Between Centerline of Each Row of Holes
- = Number of Holes in Belt

Hole Pattern **OPTION 2**
*(same number of holes in each row)*

- = Length of Belt in inches
- = Belt Width in inches
- = Number of Holes Across Width
- = A Distance Between Holes Across Width of Belt in inches
- = X Margin From Edge of Belt to Centerline of First Hole
- = Y Distance Between Centerline of Each Row of Holes
- = Number of Holes in Belt

Completed By _______________________
Company Name ______________________